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Vacuum uctuationsoftheelectrom agnetic�eld inducecurrentuctuationsin resistively shunted

Josephson junctionsthatare m easurable in term sofa physically relevantpowerspectrum .In this

paperweinvestigateunderwhich conditionsvacuum uctuationscan begravitationally active,thus

contributing to the dark energy density ofthe universe. O ur centralhypothesis is that vacuum

uctuations are gravitationally active if and only if they are m easurable in term s of a physical

power spectrum in a suitable m acroscopic or m esoscopic detector. This hypothesis is consistent

with the observed dark energy density in the universe and o�ers a resolution ofthe cosm ological

constantproblem . Using thishypothesiswe show thatthe observable vacuum energy density �vac

in theuniverseisrelated to thelargestpossible criticaltem perature Tc ofsuperconductorsthrough

�vac = � �(kTc)
4

�h3c3
,where � is a sm allconstant ofthe order10

�3
. This relation can be regarded as

an analog ofthe Stefan-Boltzm ann law for dark energy. O ur hypothesis is testable in Josephson

junctions where we predict there should be a cuto� in the m easured spectrum at 1:7 THz ifthe

hypothesisistrue.

PACS num bers:95.36.+ x,74.81.Fa,03.70.+ k

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

A fundam entalproblem relevantto quantum �eld the-

ories, cosm ology, and statistical m echanics is whether

vacuum uctuations are ‘real’ in the sense that the

corresponding vacuum energy has a gravitationale�ect

[1,2,3,4]. Q uantum electrodynam ic (Q ED) explana-

tionsofphenom ena such astheCasim ire�ect,theLam b

shift,van der W aals forces,spontaneous em ission from

atom s,etc.provideindirectevidencefortheexistenceof

vacuum uctuations.However,Ja�e[1]em phasizesthat

the Casim ir e�ect, which is generally believed to pro-

videstringentevidencefortheexistenceofQ ED vacuum

uctuations,can be explained without any reference to

vacuum uctuations.Indeed itseem sthatform ostQ ED

phenom ena vacuum uctuationsarea usefulm athem at-

icaltoolto theoretically describethesee�ects,butthere

are form ulations such as Schwinger’s source theory [3]

that com pletely avoid any reference to vacuum uctua-

tions.

It is wellknown that the am ount ofvacuum energy

form ally predicted by quantum �eld theoriesistoo large
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by m any ordersofm agnitudeifgravitationalcoupling is

taken into account. W hile the currently observed dark

energy density in the universe isofthe orderm 4
�,where

m � is a typicalneutrino m assscale,quantum �eld the-

ories predict that there is an in�nite vacuum energy

density,since the corresponding integrals diverge. As-

sum ing a cuto� on the order ofthe Planck scale, one

stillhas a vacuum energy density too large by a factor

10120.Thisisthefam ouscosm ologicalconstantproblem

[5,6,7,8,9,10].

The relevant question would thus seem to be not

whether vacuum uctuations exist (they certainly exist

asa usefultheoreticaltool),butunderwhich conditions

they have a physicalreality in the sense thatthey pro-

duce a directly m easurable spectrum ofuctuations in

m acroscopicorm esoscopicdetectorswhich could havea

gravitationale�ect[11,12,13,14].W ith respectto this

question,averyinterestingexperim entwasperform ed by

K och,van Harlingen and Clarke[15]in 1982.K och etal.

experim entallym easured thespectraldensityofthenoise

currentin a resistively shunted Josephson junction and

showed thatthedata weredescribed by thetheoretically

derived spectrum [16,17,18,19,20,21]

SI(!) =
2�h!

R
coth

�
�h!

2kT

�

=
4

R

�
1

2
�h! +

�h!

exp(�h!=kT)� 1

�

; (1)

where R is the shunting resistance,! = 2�� is the fre-

quency, h is Planck’s constant, k is Boltzm ann’s con-
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stant,and T is the tem perature. The �rstterm in this

equation is independent of tem perature and increases

linearly with the frequency �. This term is induced

by zero-point uctuations of the electrom agnetic �eld,

which producesm easurablenoisecurrentsin theJoseph-

son junction [19]. The second term is due to ordinary

Bose-Einstein statisticsand describestherm alnoise.The

experim entaldata of[15],reproduced in Figure 1,con-

�rm the form (1) ofthe spectrum up to a frequency of

approxim ately � ’ 6� 1011 Hz.

FIG .1:Spectraldensity ofcurrentnoise asm easured in [15]

fortwodi�erenttem peratures.Thesolid lineistheprediction

ofeq.(1),while thedashed line neglectsthezero-pointterm .

ThedatainFig.1representaphysicallym easuredspec-

trum induced by vacuum uctuations. The spectrum

is m easurable due to subtle nonlinear m ixing e�ects in

Josephson junctions. These m ixing e�ects,which have

nothing to do with either the Casim ir e�ect or van der

W aalsforces,area consequenceofthe AC Josephson ef-

fect[22,23,24].

In [11]we suggested an extension ofthe K och exper-

im ent to higher frequencies. W e based this suggestion

on the observation thatifthe vacuum energy associated

with the m easured zero-point uctuations in Fig.1 is

gravitationally active (in the sense thatthe vacuum en-

ergy isthe sourceofdark energy),then there m ustbe a

cuto� in the m easured spectrum ata criticalfrequency

�c.O therwisethe corresponding vacuum energy density

would exceed thecurrentlym easured darkenergydensity

[25,26,27]oftheuniverse.Therelevantcuto� frequency

waspredicted in [11]to be given by

�c ’ (1:69� 0:05)� 1012 Hz; (2)

only 3 tim eslargerthan thelargestfrequency reached in

the 1982 K och etal.experim ent[15].

In thispaperwe discussthe m easurability ofvacuum

uctuations as inspired by the K och et al. experim ent.

W e are m otivated by the fact that this experim entwill

now be repeated with new typesofJosephson junctions

capable of reaching the cosm ologically interesting fre-

quency �c [28].

Thecentralhypothesisthatweexplorein thispaperis

thatvacuum uctuationsare gravitationally active (and

hence contribute to the dark energy density ofthe uni-

verse)ifand only ifthey are m easurable (in the form of

a spectraldensity) in a suitable m acroscopic or m eso-

scopic detector. W e willshow that this basic hypothe-

sis: a) provides a possible solution to the cosm ological

constantproblem ;b)predictsthe correctorderofm ag-

nitudeofdark energy currently observed in theuniverse;

and c)istestablein futurelaboratory experim entsbased

on Josephson junctions.W e also arguethatthe optim al

detectorform easurablequantum noise spectra willtyp-

ically exploit m acroscopic quantum e�ects in supercon-

ductors.From ourm easurability assum ption weobtain a

form ulafortheobservabledarkenergydensityin theuni-

versethatisa kind ofanalogueoftheStefan-Boltzm ann

law forvacuum energy,butin which the tem perature T

is not a free param eter but rather given by the largest

possiblecriticaltem perature Tc ofhigh-Tc superconduc-

tors.

O ur centralhypothesis im plies that vacuum uctua-

tions at very high frequencies do not contribute to the

cosm ologicalconstant.In thatsense itputsa cosm olog-

icallim itation on generalrelativity. However,it should

be clear that allm odels ofdark energy in the universe

requirenew physicsin onewayoranother[7].Theadvan-

tageofourapproach isthatitisexperim entally testable.

This paper is organized as follows. In Section II we

explain the centralhypothesisofthispaperand discuss

how itcan help to avoid thecosm ologicalconstantprob-

lem . In Section III we show that assum ing the central

hypothesisistrue one obtainsthe correctorderofm ag-

nitudeofdark energy density in theuniverse.Section IV

showshow the near-equilibrium condition ofthe uctu-

ation dissipation theorem can be used to obtain further

constraintson the dark energy density. Finally,in Sec-

tion V we provide som e theoreticalbackground for our

m easurabilityapproach.W ediscusstheuctuation dissi-

pation theorem and itspotentialrelation to dark energy,

as wellas the AC Josephson e�ect and its relation to

m easurability ofvacuum uctuation spectra.

II. M EA SU R A B ILIT Y A N D G R AV ITA T IO N A L

A C T IV IT Y O F VA C U U M FLU C T U A T IO N S

Letusonceagain statethefollowingcentralhypoth-

esis:

Vacuum uctuations are gravitationally ac-

tiveifand onlyiftheyarem easurablein term s

ofa physically relevantpowerspectrum in a

m acroscopicorm esoscopicdetector

Itisim portantto m akeourusageofterm sprecise.
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1.By ‘vacuum uctuations that are gravitationally

active’we m ean those that contribute to the cur-

rently m easured dark energy density of the uni-

verse.

2.By ‘m easurable vacuum uctuations’ we m ean

those that induce a m easurable quantum noise

powerspectrum in a suitablem acroscopicorm eso-

scopicdetector,forexam plein aresistivelyshunted

Josephson junction.

The centralhypothesisistestable experim entally,e.g.

in the experim ent by W arburton, Barber and Blam ire

[28]currently under way. If the centralhypothesis is

true,then the vacuum uctuations producing the m ea-

sured spectra in the Josephson junction are gravitation-

ally active(i.e.contributing to dark energy density),and

hencetherewillbeacuto� near�c in them easured spec-

trum .O therwisethedark energy density oftheuniverse

is exceeded. The converse is also true: Ifthe cuto� is

not observed,the observed vacuum uctuations in the

Josephson junction cannotbe gravitationally active. In

thiscasethe centralhypothesisisfalse.

W e now dem onstratehow,underthe assum ption that

the centralhypothesisistrue,the cosm ologicalconstant

problem issolved and atthesam etim ethecorrectorder

ofm agnitude ofdark energy density in the universe is

predicted.

Recallthatquantum �eld theoriespredicta divergent

(in�nite)am ountofvacuum energy given by

�̂vac =
1

2
(� 1)2j(2j+ 1)

Z
1

� 1

d3k

(2�)3

q

~k2 + m 2 (3)

in units where �h = c = 1. Here ~k is the m om entum

associated with a vacuum uctuation,m is the m assof

the particle underconsideration,and j isthe spin. The

centralhypothesis now im m ediately explains why m ost

of the vacuum energy in eq.(3) is not gravitationally

active: In m ost cases there willbe no suitable detec-

torto m easurethevacuum uctuationsunderconsidera-

tion.And whatisnotm easurableisalso notobservable.

O nly in very rarecaseswilltherebesuch a detector,and

only in these casesthe corresponding vacuum energy is

m easurable and thus physically relevant. According to

ourhypothesis,the detectable partofvacuum energy is

gravitationally activeand responsibleforthecurrentac-

celerated expansion ofthe universe.

Forstrong and electro-weak interactionsitisunlikely

thatasuitablem acroscopicdetectorexiststhatcan m ea-

surethecorresponding vacuum spectra.Theonly candi-

datewhereweknow thatasuitablem acroscopicdetector

exists is the electrom agnetic interaction. Photonic vac-

uum uctuationsinducem easurablespectrain supercon-

ducting devices,asexperim entally con�rm ed by K och et

al.[15]up tofrequenciesof0.6THz.Forphotons,m = 0

and theintegration overall~k in eq.(3)isjustan integra-

tion overallfrequencies� since E =
p
~k2 + m 2 = j~kj=

h� = �h!.

These detectors ofphotonic vacuum uctuations will

no longerfunction ifthe frequency � becom estoo large.

To seethis,considerthe spectrum

S(!)=
1

2
�h! +

�h!

exp(�h!=kT)� 1
(4)

occurringin thesquarebracketsofeq.(1).Thisspectrum

isattherootoftheproblem considered hereand itisof

relevanceforotherm esoscopicsystem saswell[29].The

spectrum in eq.(4) is identical(up to a factor 4=R)to

them easured spectrum in Josephson junctions.Itarises

outofthe uctuation dissipation theorem [16,30,31]in

a universalway and itform ally describesa quantum m e-

chanicaloscillatoroffrequency !. The linearterm in !

describesthezeropointenergy ofthisquantum m echani-

caloscillator,whereasthesecond term describestherm al

statesofthisoscillator. There isvacuum energy associ-

ated with thezeropointterm and wem ay identify itwith

thesourceofdarkenergy(form oredetailson thetheoret-

icalbackground,seeSection 5).Forthevacuum uctua-

tion noiseterm 1

2
�h! tobem easurable,itm ustbenottoo

sm allrelativeto thetherm alnoiseterm �h!=(e�h!=kT � 1).

Forlow frequenciesthetherm alnoisedom inates,forlarge

frequenciesthe quantum noise.The frequency !0 where

both term shavethe sam esizeisgiven by

!0 =
kT

�h
ln3: (5)

Now suppose we want to m easure vacuum uctuation

spectra atvery largefrequencies!.From eq.(5)wecan

achievehigherfrequenciesbychoosingtodoourm easure-

m ents at higher tem peratures since increasing the tem -

peratureincreasesthefrequency !0.As!0 increases,the

vacuum uctuation term dom inates relative to therm al

noiseforallfrequencies! > !0.

There is however a practicallim it to this procedure.

Nam ely,ifthe tem perature T becom estoo high,then a

superconducting state willno longerexist. Since super-

conducting devices such as Josephson junctions appear

to betheonly experim entally feasibledevicesto m easure

high frequencyquantum noisespectra(seetheargum ents

in section 5),this m eans that there is a m axim um fre-

quency !c abovewhich a superconducting detectorisno

longerfunctionaland thequantum uctuation spectrum

becom es unm easurable. This criticalfrequency is given

by

�h!c � kTc; (6)

where Tc is the largest possible criticaltem perature of

any superconductor.Currently,thelargestTc known for

high-Tc superconductors is approxim ately Tc = 139 K

[32].

In fact,technically feasible solutionsofsuperconduct-

ingm aterialsthatareused in practicetobuild Josephson

junctions have lower Tc. For exam ple,the well-known

YBCO m aterials have a m axim um criticaltem perature

Tc of93 K [23].To optim izea Josephson quantum noise
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detectoroneneedsto avoid quasiparticlecurrents,which

m eans that the junction should operate at a tem pera-

tureT 0

c wellbelow Tc.Letuschooseasa rough estim ate

T 0

c � 80 K .O ne obtains �0c � kT 0

c=h � 1:7 THz. It is

encouraging thatthisvalue isso closeto thatofeq.(2),

thusproviding uswith thecorrectorderofm agnitudeof

m easurabledark energy density ifthecentralhypothesis

istrue.

III. EST IM A T E O F O B SERVA B LE D A R K

EN ER G Y D EN SIT Y

Togetabetterestim ateoftheproportionalityconstant

in eq.(6),letusm ore carefully analyze when an experi-

m entbased on Josephson junctionswillbeabletoresolve

quantum noise.In thedatain Fig.1,theoverallprecision

by which thepowerspectrum can bem easured atagiven

frequency in theK och experim entisoftheorder10-40% .

O therexperim entsbased on SQ UIDsyield uctuationsof

sim ilarorderofm agnitude in the m easured powerspec-

trum [33]. The quantum noise term 1

2
�h! is m easurable

assoon asitislargerthan thestandard deviation ofthe

uctuationsofthe m easured spectrum .Thatisto say,

1

2
�h! > � �

�h!

e�h!=kT � 1
(7)

where we estim ate � ’ 0:1 ! 0:4 from the uctuations

oftheK och data in Fig.1.Condition (7)can bewritten

as

�h!

kT
> ln(1+ 2�): (8)

W ethusobtain from eq.(6)thecriticalfrequency �c be-

yond which m easurem ents ofthe spectrum becom e im -

possibleas

�c �
ln(1+ 2�)

2�

kTc

�h
: (9)

The largest criticaltem perature ofa high-T supercon-

ductorsachieved so farisapproxim ately Tc = 139K [32].

O urresultyields,with Tc = 139K and � ’ 0:1 ! 0:4,

�c � ln(1+ 2�)� 2:89� 1012Hz’ 0:5 ! 1:7THz: (10)

Recallthat the dark energy density m easured in as-

tronom icalobservationsiscorrectly reproduced for�c =

1:69� 1012 Hz [11]. Itis interesting thatourargum ent

based on m easurability ofvacuum uctuations predicts

thecorrectorderofm agnitudeofdark energy density in

theuniverse.Thisisespecially hearting sincethecosm o-

logicalconstantproblem isusually plagued by estim ates

ofvacuum energy too largeby a factor10120 [5,6].O ur

proposition for the resolution ofthe cosm ologicalcon-

stantproblem issim ply thatforfrequencieshigherthan

�c a m acroscopic detector no longer exists to m easure

the spectrum of vacuum uctuations. As soon as the

vacuum uctuations are no longer m easurable, by our

centralhypothesisthey also can no longerhave a large-

scalegravitationale�ect.

From thisperspective,the dark energy density ofthe

universe is given by integrating the energy density over

allm easurable vacuum uctuations,to obtain

�dark =

Z �c

0

8��2

c3

1

2
h�d� (11)

=
�h

c3
�
4

c (12)

=
ln
4
(1+ 2�)

8�2

(kTc)
4

�h
3
c3

: (13)

Thisresultcan be considered an analogueoftheStefan-

Boltzm ann law

�rad =
�2

15

(kT)4

�h
3
c3

(14)

for radiation energy density. The di�erence is that in

eq.(13) the tem perature is the largest possible critical

tem perature Tc ofsuperconductors,and the proportion-

ality constant
ln

4
(1+ 2�)

8�2 � 1:4� 10� 5 ! 1:5 � 10� 3 is

m uch sm aller than for the Stefan-Boltzm ann law (i.e.

com pared with �
2

15
’ 0:66). Using Tc = 139 K and the

known dark energy density �dark = (3:9� 0:4)G eV/m 3

[25,26,27]wem ay write eq.(13)as

�dark = �
(kTc)

4

�h
3
c3

(15)

wherethe dim ensionlessconstant� isgiven by

� =
ln
4
(1+ 2�)

8�2
= �h

3
c
3
�dark

(kTc)
4
= (1:46� 0:15)� 10� 3:

(16)

IV . FU R T H ER C O N ST R A IN T S O N D A R K

EN ER G Y D EN SIT Y

The explanation ofwhy vacuum uctuationsproduce

a m easurable spectrum of noise in resistively shunted

Josephson junctionsisbased on two fundam entale�ects,

the uctuation dissipation theorem [16,17,20,30,31]

and theAC Josephson e�ect[22,23,24].TheJosephson

e�ectrequiresthe existence ofa superconducting state,

and in thisway wewereled to an estim ateon observable

(m easurable) dark energy density in the previous sec-

tion. The uctuation dissipation theorem requires that

the system underconsideration isclose to therm alequi-

librium .W enow show thatthelattercondition also pro-

vides an upper bound on observable (m easurable)dark

energy density. In other words,both e�ects im ply that

the cosm ologicalconstantissm all.

Theuctuation dissipation theorem predictsa current

(I)spectrum (A 2/Hz)in the shuntresistorgiven by

SI(!)= 2�h! coth

�
�h!

2kT

�

ReZ
� 1(!); (17)
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and a voltage(V )spectrum (V 2/Hz)given by

SV (!)= 2�h! coth

�
�h!

2kT

�

ReZ(!); (18)

whereZ(!)istheim pedance.Assaid before,thederiva-

tion ofthe uctuation dissipation theorem is based on

theassum ption oftherm alequilibrium in theresistor,or

thatthe system isatleastneartherm alequilibrium .

The noise spectra m easured with Josephson junctions

correspond to realcurrentsofrealelectrons,ratherthan

virtualuctuations,and hencethesecurrentswillgener-

ate heatin the shunting resistor. The dissipated power

isP = I� V ,which again providesa reason why there

m ust be an upper cuto� in the m easurable spectrum .

Nam ely,ifthe frequency becom estoo high,then the as-

sociated heatproduction through the powerdissipation

willbecom e so large thatittakesthe system away from

therm alequilibrium . Consequently,the uctuation dis-

sipation theorem would no longerbe valid.

Toillustratethis,assum ethereisaphysicaldevicethat

could m easure the vacuum noise spectra to frequencies

m uch higherthan �c,say ofthesam eorderofm agnitude

asrelevantforthe Casim ire�ect.

ConsidertwoCasim irplatesseparated byadistanceL.

Thewavelengthsofvacuum uctuationsthatwill�tinto

the cavity form ed by the platesm ustsatisfy � � L but

since � = c=� this m eans that the m inim um frequency

ofvacuum uctuationsassociated with theCasim ire�ect

m ustsatisfy

�m in �
c

L
:

Experim ental m easurem ents of the Casim ir e�ect are

m ade with L ’ O (0:1�) ! O (1�) [34], so assum e

L = 1� = 10� 6 m to give �m in ’ 3 � 1014 Hz,som e

200 tim esgreaterthan thecuto� frequency �c in eq.(2).

Ifthe predicted cuto� frequency in the Josephson junc-

tion wereincreased to �m in,thiswould im ply an energy

density ofabout

�dark

�
�m in

�c

� 4

’ 3:9� 24 � 108 G eV/m 3 (19)

= 6:2� 109 G eV/m 3 (20)

which is dissipated in the shunt resistor. Suppose that

thisenergy density cam efrom a black body described by

the Stefan-Boltzm ann law,i.e.

�2k4

15�h
3
c3
T
4 = 6:2� 109 G eV/m 3:

W hat would the corresponding tem perature be? Q uite

high,nam ely T ’ 6000 K .It is clear that the Joseph-

son experim entcould notoperate with a heatsource at

thattem perature,and therm alequilibrium would bede-

stroyed long before. This sim ple argum ent once again

showsthattherem ustbeacuto�in them easurablespec-

trum atfrequenciesm uch sm allerthan �m in.

Ifwem akethesam eestim ateforthedark energy den-

sity,thecorrespondingtem peratureofa black body with

thesam eenergy density asdark energy density isT ’ 30

K ,so with som e suitable cooling this neither disturbs

therm alequilibrium ,nor disturbs a junction operating

in a superconducting state.

Note that the experim ents that successfully con�rm

theQ ED predictionsoftheCasim ire�ect(see,e.g.,[34])

justprovidem easurem entsofthe Casim irforce,they do

notprovideuswith am easured spectrum ofvacuum uc-

tuations,as required by the centralhypothesis. Ifthe

centralhypothesisiscorrect,itisclearthatthe vacuum

uctuationsthatform ally (i.e.by entering into theQ ED

calculations)inuencetheCasim ire�ectaregravitation-

ally inactivesincetheirfrequency ism uch largerthan �c
(seealso [35]).

V . T H EO R ET IC A L B A C K G R O U N D

A . T he uctuation dissipation theorem and dark

energy

Consider an arbitrary observable x(t) ofa quantum

m echanicalsystem and considerthequantum m echanical

expectation ofthetim ederivativeofx,denoted byh_x(t)i.

LetF (t)be an externalforce. Iflinearresponse theory

isapplicablewe m ay write

h_x(t)i=

Z t

� 1

G (t� t
0)F (t0)dt0; (21)

where the function G is the ‘generalized conductance’.

ItsFouriertransform isgiven by

G (!)=

Z
1

0

dte
i!t
G (t): (22)

The uctuation dissipation theorem [16,17,20,30,31]

yields a very generalrelation between the power spec-

trum S _x ofthe stochastic process _x(t)and the realpart

ofG (!):

S _x(!) = 2�h! coth

�
�h!

2kT

�

ReG (!) (23)

=

�
1

2
�h! +

�h!

exp(�h!=kT)� 1

�

� 4ReG (!)(24)

The function in square bracketsisuniversal,itdoesnot

depend on detailsofthe quantum system considered,in

particularon itsHam iltonian H . However,G (!)issys-

tem dependent. The universalfunction in the square

bracketscan be physically associated with the m ean en-

ergyofaquantum m echanicaloscillatoroffrequency! at

tem peratureT.Itsground stateenergy isgiven by 1

2
�h!.

Notethatthisoscillatorhasnothing todo with theorigi-

nalHam iltonian H ofthequantum system underconsid-

eration.Also note thatthe uctuation dissipation theo-

rem isvalid forarbitraryHam iltoniansH ,H need notde-

scribeaharm onicoscillatoratallbutcan beam uch m ore
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com plicated Ham iltonian function. Nevertheless, the

universalfunction H uni =
1

2
�h! + �h!=(exp(�h!=kT)� 1)

thatoccursin thesquarebracketsofeq.(24)can always

beform allyinterpreted asthem ean energyofaharm onic

oscillator.

O urphysicalinterpretation isto identify thezeropoint

energy ofH uni as the source ofdark energy. This os-

cillator is universally present everywhere,but typically

m anifests m easurable e�ects only in dissipative m edia.

Note that the term 1

2
�h!,which describes the zeropoint

energy ofthis oscillator,is invariant under transform a-

tions H ! H + const of the system Ham iltonian H .

This is obvious,since the uctuation dissipation theo-

rem isvalid forany Ham iltonian H .In otherwords,the

zeropoint energy of our dark energy oscillator H uni is

an invariant,itisinvariantunderrenorm alization ofthe

system Ham iltonian H . This is a strong hint that the

corresponding vacuum energy 1

2
�h! isindeed a physically

observablequantity.Itislikely to havegravitationalrel-

evancesinceitisinvariantunderarbitrary re-de�nitions

ofthe system Ham iltonian H .

A furtherinterpretation (assuggested in the classical

papers and textbooks on the subject [16,17,19]) is to

associatetheterm 1

2
�h! with thezeropointuctuationsof

the electrom agnetic �eld. W e thus arrive atthe follow-

ing,in ouropinion,m ostplausible interpretation ofthe

uctuation dissipation theorem :Theterm 1

2
�h! describes

thegravitationally activepartofthevacuum uctuations

ofthe electrom agnetic�eld.

O nceagain letusem phasizethatweconsidertheuni-

versalfunction H uni occuring in the uctuation dissipa-

tion theorem asa potentialsourceofdark energy,rather

than the system dependent Ham iltonian H . In recent

papers[37,38],the roleofH and H uni isconfused.The

authors re-derive the well-known fact that the uctua-

tion dissipation theorem isvalid forarbitrary Ham iltoni-

ansH ,in particularforthosewherean arbitraryadditive

constantisadded to H .However,theirargum entrelates

to the system Ham iltonian H and not to H uni and is

thus not applicable to our m odelofdark energy based

on H uni. In particular, the considerations in [37, 38]

provideno insightinto thephysicalinterpretation ofthe

vacuum energy associated with H uni,which isinvariant

and universal.

B . T he A C Josephson e�ect and m easurability of

vacuum uctuations

Theuctuation dissipation theorem quitegenerallyex-

plainstheexistenceofquantum noisein resistors,buton

its own it does notsu�ce to m ake the powerspectrum

ofquantum uctuations m easurable in an experim ent.

Putting a voltm eterdirectly into thedissipativem edium

would notproveto be a feasible m ethod to m easurethe

zeropointspectrum athigh frequencies.Rather,weneed

a m oresophisticated m ethod,and the AC Josephson ef-

fect[22,23,24]satis�esthisrequirem ent.

To briey explain thise�ect,rem em berthata Joseph-

son junction consistsoftwo superconductorswith an in-

sulatorsandwiched in between.In theG inzburg-Landau

theory,each superconductor is described by a com plex

wave function,whose absolute value squared yields the

density ofsuperconducting electrons. Denote the phase

di�erencebetween thetwo wavefunctionsofthetwo su-

perconductorsby ’(t).Josephson [22]m adetherem ark-

ableprediction thatatzero externalvoltagea supercon-

ductivecurrentgiven by

Is = Icsin’ (25)

owsbetween the two superconducting electrodes.Here

Ic isthem axim um superconducting currentthejunction

can support. M oreover,he predicted that ifa voltage

di�erence V ism aintained acrossthe junction,then the

phasedi�erence’ evolvesaccording to

_’ =
2eV

�h
; (26)

i.e.the current in eq.(25) thus becom es an oscillating

currentwith am plitude Ic and frequency

� =
2eV

h
: (27)

This frequency is the well-known Josephson frequency,

and the corresponding e�ectiscalled the AC Josephson

e�ect.The quantum energy h� given by eq.(27)can be

interpreted astheenergy changeofa Cooperpairthatis

transferred acrossthejunction.TheAC Josephson e�ect

isa very generaland universale�ectthatalwaysoccurs

whenevertwo superconducting electrodesare connected

by a weak link.

The AC Josephson e�ect connects quantum m echan-

ics(i.e. di�erencesofphasesofm acroscopic wave func-

tions) with m easurable classicalquantities (currents or

voltages). A Josephson junction can be regarded as a

perfectvoltage-to-frequency converter,satisfying the re-

lation 2eV = h�. For distinct DC voltages,it is also a

perfectfrequency-to-voltage converter. Thisinverse AC

Josephson e�ectis,forexam ple,used to m aintain theSI

unitVolt.

In the experim ents ofK och et al. [15]the quantum

noise in the shuntresistorism ixed down atthe Joseph-

son frequency 2eV=h to producem easurablevoltageuc-

tuations. The m easurem ent frequency in these exper-

im ents is usually m uch sm aller than the Josephson fre-

quency.However,duetothespeci�cnonlinearproperties

ofJosephsonjunctions,them easuredvoltageuctuations

areinuenced by quantum uctuationsattheJosephson

frequency and itsharm onics[18,21]. In thisway quan-

tum uctuationsin the THz regim e becom e experim en-

tally accessible. The frequency variable � in Fig.1 is

experim entally varied by applying di�erentDC voltages

across the junction,thus m aking direct use ofform ula

(27). Josephson oscillations are clearly necessary to do

thesetypesofm easurem ents.
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The AC Josephson e�ecthasbeen experim entally ob-

served up to Josephson frequencies in the low-THz re-

gion. The energy gap in cuprates lim its the m axim um

value ofthe Josephson frequency to � � 15 THz,butin

practice one seem s to be able to only reach the 2 THz

region [36]. Ifthe centralhypothesis is true,then the

largest attainable Josephson frequency also constrains

the dark energy density ofthe universe.

V I. C O N C LU SIO N S A N D O U T LO O K

In thispaperwe have proposed a possible solution to

the cosm ologicalconstantproblem ,based on the central

hypothesisthatvacuum uctuationsareonlygravitation-

ally active ifthey are m easurable in the form ofa noise

spectrum in suitable m acroscopic or m esoscopic detec-

tors.From thisassum ption a universallow-energy cuto�

frequency �c consistentwith thecurrently observed dark

energy density in the universe is predicted in a rather

naturalway. O ne obtains �c � kTc=h,where Tc is the

largestpossiblecriticaltem peratureofhigh-Tc supercon-

ductors.Thism eans�c isin the THz region.M oreover,

thedark energy density oftheuniverseism ostnaturally

identi�ed asordinary electrom agnetic vacuum energy of

virtualphotons with frequency � < �c,and given by a

kind ofanalogue ofthe Stefan-Boltzm ann law for dark

energy,�dark � (kTc)
4=(�h

3
c3).

Supposetheuniversalcuto� �c = 1:7 THzcorrespond-

ing to the dark energy density isobserved in the exper-

im entplanned by W arburton etal. [28]. W ould thisin-

validatesuccessfulQ ED predictionsforothere�ectssuch

asthe Casim ire�ect[34,35]orLam b shift?

W ethink theansweris‘no’.O nceagain weem phasize

thatthecuto� ispredicted forthem easurable spectrum .

Virtualphotonsasa usefultoolforthe theoretician are

stillallowed to persistathigherfrequencies. These can

then stillbe used asa theoreticaltoolto do calculations

fortheCasim ire�ect,Lam b shift,spontaneousem issions

ofatom setc.in justthe sam e way asbefore,keeping in

m ind thatin m any cases,e.g.fortheCasim ire�ect,they

arenotneeded atallto explain the e�ect[1].

The centralhypothesis m erely im plies that for pho-

tonic vacuum uctuationsthe m easurability in the form

of a physically relevant spectrum ceases to exist for

� > �c = 1:7 THz,forthe reasonswe have given above.

Thisisconnected with a kind ofphase transition forthe

gravitationalactivity ofthe virtualphotons at � = �c.

Itisindeed plausible thatvacuum uctuationsare only

gravitationally activeifthey arem easurablein the form

ofa frequency spectrum in a m acroscopicorm esoscopic

detector,asstated by our centralhypothesis. How else

should orcould these vacuum uctuationspush galaxies

apartand acceleratethe expansion oftheuniverseifthe

e�ectisnotm easurablewith am acroscopicdetector? As

shown above the centralhypothesisleadsto the correct

dark energydensity in theuniverse,and thecosm ological

constantproblem isavoided.Thevalidity ornon-validity

ofthe centralhypothesiswillsoon be tested [28].
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